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Experimentalmodeling of natural carbide-involving reactions, implicated in the graphite anddiamond formation
and estimation of the iron carbide stability in the presence of S-bearing fluids, sulfide melts as well as mantle
silicates and oxides, was performed using a multi-anvil high-pressure split-sphere apparatus. Experiments
were carried out in the carbide-sulfur (Fe3C-S), carbide-sulfur-oxide (Fe3C-S-SiO2-MgO) and carbide-sulfide
(Fe3C-FeS2) systems, at pressure of 6.3 GPa, temperatures in the range of 900–1600 °C and run time of 18–40 h.
During the interaction of cohenite with S-rich reduced fluid or pyrite at 900–1100 °C, extraction of carbon
from carbide was realized, resulting in the formation of graphite in assemblage with pyrrhotite and cohenite.
At higher temperatures complete reaction of cohenite with newly-formed sulfide melt was found to produce
metal-sulfide melt with dissolved carbon (Fe64S27C9 (1200 °C)–Fe54S40C6 (1500 °C), at.%), which acted as a
crystallization medium for graphite (1200–1600 °C) and diamond growth on seeds (1300–1600 °C). Reactions
of cohenite and oxides with S-rich reduced fluid resulted in the formation of graphite in assemblage with highly
ferrous orthopyroxene and pyrrhotite (900–1100 °C) or in hypersthene formation, as well as graphite crystalli-
zation and diamond growth on seeds in the Fe-S-C melt (1200–1600 °C). We show that the main processes of
carbide interaction with S-rich fluid or sulfide melt are recrystallization of cohenite (900–1100 °C), extraction
of carbon and iron in the sulfide melt, and graphite formation and diamond growth in the metal-sulfide melt
with dissolved carbon. Our results evidence that iron carbide can act as carbon source in the processes of natural
graphite and diamond formation under reduced mantle conditions. We experimentally demonstrate that
cohenite in natural environments can be partially consumed in the reactions with mantle silicates and oxides,
and is absolutely unstable in the presence of S-bearing reduced fluid or sulfide melt at temperatures higher
than 1100 °C, under lithospheric mantle pressures.

© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Understanding the origin and occurrences of cohenite (iron carbide,
Fe3C) is of great interest since its first documented terrestrial findings in
the 1940th (Löfquist and Benedicks, 1941). Cohenite was found in
native iron segregations, accompanied by abundant graphite, in basalt
flows at Ovifak, Greenland. Later, very similar occurrence was revealed
at Bühl, Germany (Ramdohr, 1953). At the same time in a large number
of studies such occurrences of cohenite asmetallic and stonymeteorites
were described (e.g. Brett, 1967). It was discovered, that both terrestrial
andmeteoritic cohenite could act as a source ofmetallic iron+ graphite
assemblage via the reaction Fe3C → 3Fe0 + С. Reverse reaction of iron
carbide formation was supposed to occur at elevated pressures, leading
to a very first idea that cohenite would be a high-pressure (≥25 kbar)
indicator (Ringwood, 1960). Cohenite stability under high-pressure
630090, Russia.
and high-temperature conditions, characteristic of the Earth's mantle
and core, is of interest since the Earth's core is probably consists not
only of iron and nickel, but also of ~7 at.% of light elements, such as
carbon, sulfur, oxygen etc. (Dasgupta et al., 2009; Gao et al., 2011;
Wood, 1993). Cohenite is proposed to be a potential carbon-storing
mineral in the inner core; however, this hypothesis is still very debat-
able (Dasgupta et al., 2009; Deng et al., 2013; Gao et al., 2011; Lin
et al., 2004; Lord et al., 2009).

One of themain parameters affecting the cohenite stability is oxygen
fugacity (ƒO2). Multiple modern data, including experimental modeling
results (Frost et al., 2004; McCammon, 1997; Rohrbach et al., 2007;
Rohrbach and Schmidt, 2011), oxy-thermobarometry of mantle ultra-
mafic and mafic rocks (Frost and McCammon, 2008; Stagno et al.,
2011;Woodland and Koch, 2003) and theoretical analysis of themantle
ƒO2 evolution (Ballhaus and Frost, 1994; Ballhaus, 1995) predicts that
oxygen fugacity in the mantle rocks can be expected to decrease
with increasing depth. It was experimentally demonstrated that under
pressures higher than 7 GPa (≥250–300 km depth), ƒO2 is low enough
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for the mantle to become metal-saturated, with such phases as pure
metallic iron, metallic iron with dissolved carbon and iron carbides
being stable (Frost et al., 2004; Frost and McCammon, 2008; Rohrbach
et al., 2007; Rohrbach and Schmidt, 2011). Presence of iron carbide
under these metal-saturated conditions depends on the concentration
of carbon in the mantle rocks. It is shown, that at carbon content of
~30–120 ppm (depleted mantle domains) all carbon will be dissolved
in metal, and at carbon content of 300–1100 ppm (undepleted mantle)
it will occur as carbides (Fe3C or Fe7C3), diamond and graphite
(Dasgupta and Hirschmann, 2010; Frost and McCammon, 2008;
Marty, 2012). Findings of cohenite as inclusions in diamonds and
other mantle minerals, which are believed to have originated at
different depths ranging from the upper mantle to possibly the core–
mantle boundary (Jacob et al., 2004; Kaminsky and Wirth, 2011;
Sharp, 1966; Smith and Kopylova, 2014; Smith et al., 2016; Torsvik
et al., 2010), are undeniable evidence that iron carbide exists at great
depths and participates in the global carbon cycle. Smith et al. (2016)
recently showed that inclusions in large gem diamonds contain assem-
blages composed primarily of cohenite, Fe-Ni alloy, iron sulfide and
graphite. Presence of cohenite as inclusions in diamond let us to
suppose a potential genetic interconnection between these twomantle
minerals and to regard iron carbide as a possible carbon source for
diamond and graphite crystallization in the reduced mantle.

Several main branches among modern researches involve iron
carbide studies: 1) experimental and theoretical studies on planetary
evolution, core–mantle segregation, core composition (Dasgupta et al.,
2009; Gao et al., 2011; Lin et al., 2004; Wood, 1993); 2) high-pressure
high-temperature (HPHT) experimental works in Fe-C, Fe-Ni-C, Fe-C-S
(Fe-Ni-C-S) systems (Dasgupta et al., 2009; Deng et al., 2013;
Lord et al., 2009; Rohrbach et al., 2014; Tsuno and Dasgupta, 2015);
3) experimental and theoretical estimation of the stability of iron
carbide in the mantle and core (Bataleva et al., 2015, 2016a; Gao et al.,
2011; Rohrbach et al., 2014; Tsuno and Dasgupta, 2015); 4) studies
devoted to the global carbon cycle reconstructions (e.g. Dasgupta and
Hirschmann, 2010; Dasgupta, 2013; Luth, 1999). However, experimen-
tal works aimed at reconstructing the potential diamond- and graphite-
forming reactions involving iron carbides are still scarce. In previous
studies we have examined carbide–carbonate (Palyanov et al., 2013)
and carbide–oxide (Bataleva et al., 2016a) interactions, modeling
cohenite behavior in relatively oxidizing conditions, and started exper-
imental research on the carbide–sulfur interaction (Bataleva et al.,
2015). These last experimentations addressed the estimation of
cohenite stability in the presence of reduced sulfur-rich fluids or
melts, which are known to be mantle metasomatic agents. There we
performed the very first attempt of modeling of the reactions leading
to the formation of graphite and diamond from carbon extracted from
cohenite via carbide–sulfur interaction. Considering the recent
discovery of carbide + sulfide + metal assemblage in gem diamonds
(Smith et al., 2016), which were interpreted as former Fe-Ni-C-S melt
(with minor dissolved components), our results implying a participa-
tion of carbide and sulfur-rich agents can potentially shed the light on
the mechanisms of diamond formation from this Fe-Ni-C-S melt under
reducing conditions in the lithospheric mantle. In the present study
we report new results from experimental modeling of natural carbide-
involving reactions in the carbide-sulfur, carbide-sulfur-oxide and
carbide-sulfide systems. These reactions are implicated in the graphite
and diamond formation and allow estimation of the iron carbide
stability in the presence of S-bearing fluids and sulfide melts, as well
as estimation of a possibility of the transfer of iron from carbide to
mantle silicates and oxides.

2. Materials and methods

Experiments were carried out using a multi-anvil high-pressure
“split-sphere” apparatus (BARS) (Palyanov et al., 2010) in Fe3C-FeS2,
Fe3C-S, and Fe3C-S-SiO2-MgO systems at the pressure of 6.3 GPa, in
the temperature range of 900–1600 °C, and a run duration of 18 to
40 h. Methodical features of the assembly and high pressure cell design
as well as the calibration data were published previously (Pal'yanov
et al., 2002; Sokol et al., 2015). As initial reagents, we used iron carbide
(cohenite, Fe3C), which was preliminarily synthesized in a Fe-C system
at P = 5.7 GPa and T = 1450 °C, MgO, SiO2, and S (b0.01 wt.% of
impurities) as well as natural pyrite (b0.05 wt.% of impurities) from
the Astaf'evskaya deposit (Urals, Russia). The proportions of initial
materials (Table S-1) for the Fe3C-FeS2 and Fe3C-S systemswere select-
ed to form a pyrrhotite + graphite assemblage upon reactions (1), (2)
completion and an orthopyroxene, pyrrhotite, and elemental carbon
assemblage reaction (3) in the case of a more complex Fe3C-S-SiO2-
MgO system:

Fe3Cþ 3S → 3FeSþ C0 ð1Þ

Fe3Cþ 3FeS2 → 6FeSþ C0 ð2Þ

Fe3Cþ 3SþMgOþ SiO2 → 3FeSþMgSiO3 þ C0 ð3Þ

Experiments were made using a traditional design of the ampoule
assembly where initial reagents were thinly ground and thoroughly
mixed. However, to simulate the processes of the interaction between
carbide, sulfides, sulfur, and oxides, some part of the initial carbide
was not ground but was added into charge in the form of 300–400 μm
crystal fragments; in this case, we intentionally created a small excess
of iron carbide relatively to the other reagents of reactions (1)–(3). To
assess the possibility of diamond growth, we placed cuboctahedral
diamond seed crystals (size ~500 μm) into the ampoules. Furthermore,
we performed two additional experiments at T = 1500 °C, which were
aimed at determining the specific mechanisms of carbide–sulfur
and carbide–sulfur–oxide interactions at relatively high temperatures.
The assembly scheme developed for these experiments is shown in
Fig. S-1. According to this scheme, large pieces (1.5–2.5 mm) of carbide
crystals were mounted in the central part of the ampoule and
surrounded by finely crushed sulfur (Fe3C-S system) or a SiO2 + MgO
mixture with an underlying sulfur layer, without direct contact of sulfur
with carbide (Fe3C-S-SiO2-MgO system). Diamond seed crystals were
also placed into the reaction volume of the ampoules.

Based on our previous experience in studying of carbides, sulfides,
and sulfur under mantle P and T conditions (Bataleva et al., 2015,
2016b; Palyanov et al., 2007) and data of Dasgupta et al. (2009),
graphite was chosen as appropriate capsule material. In addition,
graphite capsules acted as outer buffer, setting the upper limit of ƒO2

values in a sample close to the CCO equilibrium during experiments
(Palyanov et al., 2007). After completion of the experiments, the
graphite capsule material was thoroughly analyzed (Fig. S-2) to deter-
mine the amount of iron and sulfur transferred from the reaction
volume to the graphite capsule in order tomake the appropriate adjust-
ment to mass balance calculations. Transfer of both iron and sulfur
to the graphite capsule was ≪1 wt.% of the sample weight for the
highest-temperature and longest-duration experiments (T = 1500 °C,
t = 40 h, Fig. S-2).

Given the specificity of the studied processes resulted in the
formation of elemental carbon, we performed control experiments in
carbide-sulfur and carbide-sulfur-oxide systemswith the use of alterna-
tive capsulematerials (talc ceramics andMgO) to evaluate the potential
effect of the graphite capsule material on phase formation processes
(Table 1). The experiments demonstrated that products of the carbide,
sulfur, and oxides interaction reacted with both MgO and talc ceramics
leading to a significant loss of iron in the system. Despite the fact that
capsulesmade of thesematerials proved to be unsuitable for thepresent
study, their use demonstrated the effectiveness of carbide–sulfur and



Table 1
Results of the experiments in carbide-sulfur, carbide-sulfur-oxide and carbide-sulfide
systems at P = 6.3 GPa, T = 900–1600 °С and duration of 18–40 h.

Run N Т, °С t, h Capsule
material

Final phases Diamond growth
on seeds

[Fe3C + FeS2] system
CS-982 1100 20 Gr Po, Coh, L1, L2, Gr No changes
CS-983 1200 20 Gr L1, L2, Gr No changes
CS-984 1300 20 Gr L1, L2, Gr +
CS-981 1400 20 Gr L1, L2, Gr +
CS-985 1500 20 Gr L1, L2, Gr +

[Fe3C + S] system
SU-1623 900 18 Gr Po, Coh, Gr No changes
SU-1603 1000 18 Gr Po, Coh, Gr No changes
SU-1620 1100 20 Gr Po, Coh, Gr No changes
SU-1619 1200 20 Gr L1, L2, Gr No changes
SU-1599 1300 18 Gr L1, L2, Gr +
SU-1618 1400 18 Gr L1, L2, Gr +
SU-1596 1500 18 Gr L1, L2, Gr +
SU-1607 1500 40 Gr L1, L2, Gr +
SU-1602 1600 18 Gr L1, Gr +
S-1593 1100 20 Ta Po, Ol, Gr No changes
S-1592 1200 20 Ta Po, Ol, Gr No changes
S-1586 1400 18 MgO L1, Gr +

[Fe3C + S + MgO + SiO2] system
O-1623 900 18 Gr Po, Opx, Py, Fpc, Co, Gr No changes
O-1603 1000 18 Gr Po, Opx, Co, Gr No changes
O-1620 1100 18 Gr Po, Opx, Gr No changes
O-1619 1200 18 Gr L1, Opx, Gr No changes
O-1599 1300 18 Gr L1, Opx, Gr +
O-1618 1400 18 Gr L1, Opx, Gr +
O-1596 1500 18 Gr L1, Opx, Gr +
O-1607 1500 40 Gr L1, L2, Ol, Gr +
O-1602 1600 18 Gr L1, Opx, Gr +
O-1593 1100 20 Ta Po, Ol, Gr No changes
O-1592 1200 20 Ta Po, Ol, OPx, Gr No changes
O-1588 1400 18 MgO Lsulf, Ol, Gr +

Note: Po – pyrrhotite, Py – pyrite, Coh – cohenite, Gr – graphite, L1 – Fe-Smelt, L2 – Fe-S-C
melt;
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carbide–sulfur–oxide interactions in graphite crystallization in the
presence of iron carbide as the only carbon source (Fig. S-3).

The final phases and chemical composition of produced samples
were determined by microprobe analysis (Camebax-micro analyzer)
and energy dispersive spectroscopy (Tescan MIRA3 LMU scanning
electron microscope). Analyses of sulfide, silicate, oxide, and carbide
Fig. 1. Experimental results on the cohenite-sulfur (rounds), cohenite-sulfur-oxide (rhomb
experimentally determined by Brazhkin et al. (1999) (1), Sharp (1969) (2a, 2b), Zhang et al. (
Sulfliq – sulfide melt, Po – pyrrhotite, Py – pyrite, Mss – monosulfide solid solution (Fe0.69Ni0.23
mineral phases were taken at an accelerating voltage of 20 kV, a beam
current of 20 nA, a counting time of 10 s for each analytical line, and a
probe electron beam diameter of 2–4 μm. The electron beam diameter
was increased to 20–100 μm when studying the composition of
quenched sulfide and metal-sulfidemelts in the form of microdendritic
aggregates. The phase relationships in samples were studied by scan-
ning electron microscopy. These analytical studies were conducted at
the Center for Collective Use of Multi-element and Isotopic Analysis of
the Siberian Branch of the Russian Academy of Sciences. Mass propor-
tions of the final phases were calculated using themass balancemethod
(ordinary least squares).Mössbauer spectroscopywas used to study the
composition of iron-bearing phases, valence state of iron in the phases,
and distribution of iron among phases and non-equivalent positions;
measurements were carried out at room temperature on a MS-
1104Em spectrometer with a Co57(Cr) source and a powdered absorber
with a thickness of 1–5 mg/cm2. The methodology of measurements
and analysis of Mössbauer spectra was described in detail in Bataleva
et al. (2016a).

3. Experimental results

3.1. Experimental results in the carbide-sulfide system

The results of experiments performed in the Fe3C-FeS2 system are
presented in Table 1 and Fig. 1. At the lowest temperature (1100 °C),
the cohenite-pyrite reaction leads to the formation of a pyrrhotite and
graphite assemblage, coexisting with two melts: a Fe-S melt (sulfide
melt) and a Fe-S-C melt (metal-sulfide melt with dissolved carbon)
(Fig. 2a–d). The compositions of resulting phases are shown in Table 2
and Fig. 3a, mass proportions of final phases are presented in Table S-2.
Under these conditions, a sample lacks cohenite, while preserved single
cohenite crystals exhibit signs of recrystallization in the melts (Fig. 2d).
Melt quenching is accompanied by the formation of microdendritic
aggregates composed of pyrrhotite (±pyrite) and metallic iron
containing dissolved carbon (Fig. 2c). At the contact between initial,
relatively large, cohenite grains and pyrrhotite or melts, reaction rims
of graphite and graphite-pyrrhotite aggregates (thickness ~7–40 μm)
occur (Fig. 2a–d). Furthermore, graphite crystals are found directly in
quenched microdendritic aggregates of iron and sulfides (Fig. 2b).

At higher temperatures (≥1200 °C), the carbide-sulfide reaction
leads to the formation of graphite as well as to the generation of Fe-S
and Fe-S-C melts (Fig. 2e, f). All samples contain a large number of
s) and cohenite-pyrite (squares) interaction, with melting curves of S-bearing phases,
2015) (3), Zhang and Hirschmann (2015) and Boehler (1992) (4a, 4b). Sliq – sulfur melt,
Cu0.01S1.00).



Fig. 2. SEMmicro-photographs (BSE regime) of the polished sections of experimental samples (Fe3C-FeS2 system, T = 1100 °C (a-f) and T= 1400 °C (g–i)): a – horizontal section of the
sample; b – structure of quenched melts with graphite crystals and “relict” graphite reaction rims; c – reaction rims consisted of graphite and graphite-pyrrhotite aggregates, in the
quenched melts; d – quenched aggregates of Fe-S and Fe-S-C melts and recrystallized cohenite therein, edged by a graphite reaction rim; e, f – typical structure of the experimental
samples at T ≥ 1200 °C; Po – pyrrhotite, Coh – cohenite, Gr – graphite, L1 - Fe-S melt, L2 - Fe-S-C melt.
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graphite “relict” reaction zones delineating the border between reacted
initial phases: cohenite and pyrite (Fig. 2e, f). As the experimental tem-
perature was increased, both the structure of quenched microdendritic
aggregates and the produced melt composition did not actually change
(Table 2, Fig. 3a), but the features of graphite crystals are strongly
temperature-dependent. In particular, the thickness of the reaction
zones decreases (up to complete disappearance), while the size of the
graphite plates occurring in the melt increases. At the temperatures of
1400 and 1500 °C, diamond growth is observed on the (111) and
(100) faces of seed crystals (growth rate of ~6–8 μm/h).

3.2. Experimental results in the carbide-sulfur system

A detailed description of the experimental results in the carbide-
sulfur system was previously published in Bataleva et al. (2015). In
the present paper, we will briefly describe only the most important
data. Tables 1 and 2 present the experimental results and compositions
of the final phases. At the lowest temperatures (900 to 1000 °C), an
assemblages of pyrrhotite (Fe0.97S) and graphite forms, and single
grains of initial cohenite are preserved. Reaction rims composed of
graphite or a polycrystalline graphite-pyrrhotite aggregate are located
at the border between cohenite and pyrrhotite (Fig. 4a, b). According
to Mössbauer spectroscopy data (Fig. 5a; Table S-3), the newly-
formed pyrrhotite is characterized by a large number of randomly
distributed cation vacancies and belongs to both monoclinic (44%) and
hexagonal (56%) syngonies (Table S-3). At T ≥ 1200 °C, all the samples
lack carbide. In the temperature range of 1200–1400 °C, graphite
crystallization is accompanied by the formation of two melts: a sulfide
melt and ametal-sulfidemelt with dissolved carbon. During quenching,
pyrrhotite microdendrites are formed from the sulfide melt, while
an aggregate of submicron iron and pyrite dendrites crystallizes from
a Fe-S-C melt (Fig. 4c, d, f; Table 2). A sulfide melt produced in a
temperature range of 1200–1600 °C has a constant Fe0.98–0.99S composi-
tion. A metal-sulfide melt containing dissolved carbon is characterized
by a variable composition, with the Fe:S:C molar ratio varying
from 64:27:9 (1200 °C) to 54:40:6 (1500 °C) (Fig. 3b). Mass balance
calculations (Table S-2) demonstrate that the weight ratios of the
produced melts are also temperature-dependent. The mass fraction
of the Fe-S-C melt in the system increases from 8 wt.% (1200 °C)
to 17 wt.% (1500 °C). At 1600 °C, only a quenched sulfide melt
Fe0.98–0.99S is present in the sample (Table 2); a quenched aggregate of
the melt contains large (30–40 μm) graphite crystals. It should be
noted that not only graphite crystallization but also diamond growth
on seed crystals (growth rate of ~5mμ/h) occur in themelt in a temper-
ature range of 1400–1600 °C. The results of the additional experiment
(1500 °C, t= 40 h) that aimed at identifying the carbide–sulfur interac-
tion mechanism at relatively high temperatures are shown in Fig. S-1.
According to the results, the resulting samples consist primarily
of quenched aggregates of a sulfide (Fe0.85S) melt. In this aggregate,
graphite crystal clusters replace initial large pieces of cohenite crystals
(Fig. 4e). Diamond growth occurs on the (111) faces of seed crystals.
3.3. Experimental results in the carbide-sulfur-oxide system

At relatively low temperatures (900–1100 °C), the sulfur-carbide-
oxide reaction leads to the formation of pyrrhotite, graphite and
orthopyroxene (±pyrite, ±ferropericlase, ±coesite, ±cohenite)
(Fig. 6a–d). As in simpler systems, graphite in samples occurs mainly
in the form of reaction rims around grains of preserved cohenite
(Fig. 6d). The samples also contain unusual microstructures formed by
the recrystallized coesite, pyrite, and ferrosilite interaction (Fig. 6a, b).
Pyrrhotite produced at T ≤ 1100 °C has a Fe0.85–0.94S composition
(Table 2). Orthopyroxene is characterized by a variable composition:



Table 2
Averaged compositions of sulfides, carbides and melts.

Run N Т, °C t, h Capsule
material

Phase NA Mass concentrations, wt.% Atomic concentrations, at.%

Fe S C* Total Fe S C

Fe3C + FeS2 system
CS-982 1100 20 Gr Po 10 63.6 (4) 37.0 (1) – 100.6 (5) 49.5 (1) 50.5 (1) –

Coh 7 93.3 (0) – 6.7 (0) 100.0 74.9 (0) – 25.1 (0)
L1 12 63.5 (3) 36.7 (2) – 100.2 (5) 49.7 (1) 50.3 (1) –
L2 20 79.3 (10) 20.0 (8) 0.6 (0) 99.8 (4) 67.6 (6) 29.9 (6) 2.5 (0)

CS-983 1200 20 Gr L1 14 62.7 (2) 36.4 (2) – 99.1 (1) 49.6 (1) 50.4 (1) –
L2 22 78.2 (6) 20.9 (6) 0.9 (2) 100.0 65.9 (10) 30.8 (1) 3.4 (9)

CS-984 1300 20 Gr L1 14 62.8 (3) 36.3 (3) – 99.1 (2) 49.7 (1) 50.3 (1) –
L2 23 78.9 (2) 20.8 (3) 0.2 (0) 100.0 67.8 (2) 31.3 (2) 0.9 (0)

CS-981 1400 20 Gr L1 17 63.1 (4) 36.3 (3) – 99.5 (3) 49.8 (0) 50.2 (0) –
L2 22 78.6 (6) 21 (5) 0.3 (1) 100.0 67.3 (13) 31.5 (2) 1.2 (3)

CS-985 1500 20 Gr L1 14 64.0 (2) 36.9 (1) – 100.9 (1) 49.8 (0) 50.2 (0) –
L2 24 79.1 (7) 20.5 (9) 0.4 (1) 100.0 67.7 (9) 30.7 (6) 1.6 (4)

Fe3C + S system
SU-1623 900 18 Gr Po 9 62.7 (1) 36.6 (2) – 99.3 (1) 49.5 (1) 50.5 (1) –

Coh 7 93.3 (1) – 6.7 (1) 100.0 74.9 (3) 0.0 25.1 (3)
SU-1603 1000 18 Gr Po 10 63.2 (1) 36.5 (2) – 99.8 (2) 49.7 (1) 50.3 (1) –

Coh 7 93.3 (1) – 6.7 (1) 100.0 74.9 (3) – 25.1 (3)
SU-1620 1100 20 Gr Po 9 63.6 (1) 36.3 (1) – 99.9 (1) 50.0 (0) 50.0 (0) –
SU-1619 1200 20 Gr L1 16 63.0 (6) 36.8 (7) – 99.8 (6) 49.5 (3) 50.5 (3) –

L2 21 78.9 (10) 18.8 (11) 2.3 (1) 100.0 64.3 (8) 26.9 (9) 8.8 (1)
SU-1599 1300 18 Gr L1 15 63.2 (2) 36.5 (2) – 99.8 (1) 49.7 (1) 50.3 (1) –

L2 21 75.3 (12) 22.9 (11) 1.8 (3) 100.0 60.9 (12) 32.4 (4) 6.6 (9)
SU-1618 1400 18 Gr L1 17 63.0 (5) 36.0 (4) – 99.0 (5) 50.0 (1) 50.0 (1) –

L2 24 71.2 (8) 27.1 (9) 1.8 (2) 100.0 56.1 (8) 37.4 (3) 6.4 (6)
SU-1596 1500 18 Gr L1 14 62.8 (5) 37.2 (3) – 100.0 (4) 49.1 (2) 50.9 (2) –

L2 23 68.9 (5) 29.4 (6) 1.8 (2) 100.0 53.5 (6) 39.9 (3) 6.5 (6)
SU-1607 1500 40 Gr L1 17 59.2 (1) 40.3 (3) – 99.4 (5) 45.6 (1) 54.4 (1) –
SU-1602 1600 18 Gr L1 16 63.7 (9) 36.2 (8) – 99.9 (8) 50.1 (2) 49.9 (2) –
S-1593 1100 20 Ta Po 10 61.7 (5) 38.6 (8) – 100.3 (6) 47.7 (3) 52.3 (3) –
S-1592 1200 20 Ta Po 10 60.9 (9) 38.6 (7) – 99.5 (6) 47.4 (1) 52.6 (1) –
S-1586 1400 18 MgO L1 12 63.8 (11) 36.2 (17) – 99.9 (7) 50.2 (7) 49.8 (7) –

Fe3C + S + SiO2 + MgO system
O-1623 900 18 Gr Po 8 59.8 (3) 39.9 (1) – 99.7 (3) 46.2 (2) 53.8 (1) –
O-1603 1000 18 Gr Po 8 62.2 (8) 37.3 (8) – 99.5 (3) 48.8 (7) 51.2 (8) –
O-1620 1100 18 Gr Po 9 62.0 (5) 37.4 (2) – 99.5 (4) 48.6 (4) 51.4 (1) –
O-1619 1200 18 Gr L1 14 63.1 (2) 36.6 (3) – 99.7 (2) 49.6 (1) 50.4 (1) –
O-1599 1300 18 Gr L1 14 61.4 (5) 38.2 (3) – 99.5 (4) 47.9 (3) 52.1 (2) –
O-1618 1400 18 Gr L1 15 62.8 (1) 36.7 (1) – 99.6 (2) 49.4 (1) 50.6 (1) –
O-1596 1500 18 Gr L1 13 63.0 (2) 36.6 (2) – 99.5 (3) 49.6 (1) 50.4 (1) –
O-1607 1500 40 Gr L1 17 63.1 (2) 36.5 (2) – 99.7 (3) 49.7 (1) 50.3 (1) –

L2 24 78.5 (2) 20.1 (4) 1.3 (2) 100.0 (0) 65.6 (1) 29.4 (3) 5.0 (2)
O-1602 1600 18 Gr L1 15 62.7 (3) 36.8 (2) – 99.5 (3) 49.3 (3) 50.7 (2) –
O-1593 1100 20 Ta Po 10 59.6 (2) 40.0 (2) – 99.6 (3) 46.0 (1) 54.0 (1) –
O-1592 1200 20 Ta L1 13 60.8 (1) 38.9 (1) – 99.7 (2) 47.1 (0) 52.9 (0) –
O-1588 1400 18 MgO L1 12 61.3 (2) 38.3 (2) – 99.6 (4) 47.8 (1) 52.2 (1) –

Po – pyrrhotite, Coh – cohenite, L1 – sulfide melt, L2 – metal-sulfide melt with carbon dissolved, Gr – graphite, Ta – talc ceramics, C* - calculated from a sum deficit; NA - the number of
electron probe analyses used to obtain the average compositions. The values in parentheses are one sigma errors of the means based on replicate electron microprobe analyses reported
as least units cited; 79.3 (10) should be read as 79.3 ± 1.0 wt.%.
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from ferrosilite Fe2Si2O6 (grain size of 1–3 μm) to hypersthene
Fe0.6Mg1.4Si2O6 (grain size of 5–15 μm) (Table 3).

At higher temperatures (T ≥ 1200 °C), the carbide-sulfur-oxide
reaction results in the formation of an orthopyroxene and graphite
assemblage and a sulfide melt. In this case, graphite occurs in samples
mainly as 10–30 μm thick “relict” reaction rims in a temperature
range of 1200–1400 °C (Fig. 6e) and as lamellar crystals, up to 70 μm
in size, located directly in a quenched aggregate of the sulfide melt in
a temperature range of 1500–1600 °C (Fig. 6f). At T ≥ 1300 °C, diamond
growth occurs on seed crystals. The composition of orthopyroxene is
within a range of Fe0.09Mg1.94Si2O6–Fe0.18Mg1.82Si2O6, while its iron
content gradually decreases as temperature increases (Fig. 3c). Accord-
ing to Mössbauer spectroscopy data, orthopyroxene contains only diva-
lent iron and lacks Fe3+ (Table S-3). The sulfide melt has a Fe0.97–0.99S
composition that is virtually temperature-independent (Table 2). The
results of the 1500 °C experiment aimed at identifying the carbide–
sulfur–oxide interaction mechanism are shown in Table 1 and Fig. S-1.
The resulting samples consist from primarily polycrystalline aggregates
of orthopyroxene, olivine, and graphite and quenched aggregates of
Fe-S and Fe-S-C melts. Initial cohenite crystals were totally replaced
by quenched aggregates and graphite, their volume significantly
exceeding that in the rest of the sample, surrounded by “relict” wide
reaction rim of graphite. Diamond growth occurs on the (111) and
(100) faces of seed crystals (growth rate of ~5 μm/h).

4. Discussion

4.1. Reconstruction of the graphite and diamond-forming processes via the
interaction of iron carbide with sulfide, sulfur, and oxides

4.1.1. Cohenite–sulfur and cohenite–sulfide interactions
The processes that occur in the carbide-sulfur system are basic for

carbide-sulfide and carbide-sulfur-oxide systems. The main processes
occurring in the cohenite-sulfur system at relatively low temperatures



Fig. 3. Temperature dependencies of phases compositions: a, b – variations in atomic
concentrations of Fe in sulfide, metal and carbide phases with temperature increase; c –
decrease of Fe# (ferruginosity, Fe/(Fe + Mg) molar ratio) of orthopyroxene with
temperature increase; Ta – talc.
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(900–1100 °C) were found to involve melting of sulfur (Brazhkin et al.,
1999) and the interaction of carbide with the melt to form a pyrrhotite
and graphite assemblage according to the reaction:

Fe3Csolid þ 3Smelt → 3FeSsolid þ C0
solid ð4Þ
Analysis of the reaction structures preserved around single carbide
grains demonstrates that the most likely mechanism for the formation
of graphite by reaction (4) is the extraction of carbon from carbide
during the interaction with a sulfur melt. A distinctive feature is that
pyrrhotite formed in the process belongs to the monoclinic system
and has disordered vacancies, in other words, a low structural ordering
degree.

At higher temperatures (T ≥ 1200 °C) in the carbide-sulfur system,
melting of newly formed sulfide and crystallization of graphite occur
during the interaction between cohenite and the first portions of the
sulfide melt, with cohenite being completely consumed by reactions
(5) and (6):

Fe3Csolid þ Smelt → Fe� Smelt þ Fe� S� Cmelt þ C0
ðgraphite; diamond growthÞ

ð5Þ

Fe3Csolid þ Smelt → Fe� Smelt þ C0
ðgraphite; diamond growthÞ ð6Þ

As a result, part of the sulfide melt is enriched with iron and carbon
resulting in the formation of a Fe-S-C melt, which subsequently serves
as medium for graphite crystallization and diamond growth on seed
crystals. At a temperature of 1600 °C, all carbon dissolved in the Fe-S-
C melt crystallizes in the form of graphite and diamond, whereby only
a Fe-S melt remains in the system.

Reconstruction of interaction processes in the carbide-sulfide
system demonstrates that the main reactions occurring at the lowest
temperature (1100 °C) are reactions (2) and (7):

Fe3Cþ FeS2 → Fe� SL þ Fe� S� CL þ C0 ð7Þ

It should be noted that reaction (2) resulting in the extraction of
carbon from carbide and the formation of a pyrrhotite + graphite
assemblage can occur through the interaction of carbide with both
solid-phase pyrite and a sulfur melt emerging during incongruent
melting of pyrite (similar to reaction (4)). However, the structure of a
sample produced at 1100 °C, which consists of more than 70 vol.%
quenched aggregates of Fe-S (Fe0.99S) and Fe-S-C melts (Fig. 2a),
indicates that not only decomposition of pyrite but also partial melting
of newly formed pyrrhotite occurs in the system. Therefore, a tempera-
ture of 1100 °C at a pressure of 6.3 GPa is the onset temperature of
partial melting of pyrrhotite under carbon-saturated conditions in a
cohenite-pyrite system (bulk Fe47-S38-C15, at.%), at which both solid-
phase pyrrhotite and a Fe0.99S melt coexist in the system. In the
sulfur-carbide system (bulk Fe43-S43-C14 at.%), the temperature of
pyrrhotite partial melting onset is higher and equals to ~1200 °C.
Previous experimental studies in the Fe-S system demonstrated
that the solidus temperature of pyrrhotite at 6.3 GPa is of 1380 °C
(Sharp, 1969) or of 1580 °C (Boehler, 1992). However, the presence of
additional components in the system can lead to a significant reduction
in the melting temperature. In particular, Zhang et al. (2015) demon-
strated that the melting temperature of mantle sulfides in a carbon-
saturated system is lower by 100–150 °C.

It is necessary to discuss the issue of the conditions for iron carbide
stability in the presence of a reduced S-rich fluid/melt and sulfide
melts at the mantle P-T parameters. Single cohenite grains in carbide-
sulfur and carbide-sulfur-oxide systems were found to be preserved in
samples at T ≤ 1100 °C. In this case, in the carbide-sulfide system at
relatively low temperatures (1100 °C), cohenite is partially consumed
through reaction with a sulfide melt and/or S-rich fluid; in addition,
cohenite recrystallization also occurs in Fe-S and Fe-S-C melts
(Fig. 2d). At higher temperatures, cohenite is completely consumed
through reactions with a newly formed sulfide melt, which leads to
the extraction of carbon, its crystallization in the form of graphite and
diamond and to the formation of a metal-sulfide melt with dissolved
carbon. These data indicate that iron carbide in the presence of S-rich



Fig. 4. SEM micro-photographs (BSE regime) of the polished sections of experimental samples (Fe3C-S system): a – cohenite, surrounded by graphite and graphite-pyrrhotite reaction
rims, in the pyrrhotite polycrystalline aggregate (900 °C); b – “relict” graphite reaction rims (1100 °C); c, d, e – graphite in the quenched aggregates of Fe-S and Fe-S-C melt (1300 °C
(c, d) and 1500 °C (e)); f – structure of the quenched melts (1400 °C); Po – pyrrhotite, Coh – cohenite, Gr – graphite, L1 - Fe-S melt, L2 - Fe-S-C melt.
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metasomatic agents is unstable under reduced lithospheric mantle
conditions, even at relatively low temperatures (≤1100 °C).

The issue of formation of two immiscible melts of Fe-S and Fe-S-C
compositions, produced by carbide–sulfur and carbide–sulfide interac-
tions must be considered separately. Our data are in good agreement
with recent experimental results (Dasgupta et al., 2009; Deng et al.,
2013) obtained in Fe-S-C systems. In particular, experiments in a
Fe86.5-S11.5-C2 system (Deng et al., 2013) demonstrate that cohenite +
pyrrhotite + Fe0 is a stable phase assemblage at subsolidus conditions.
In these studies, the composition of synthesized melts, which are in
the equilibrium with graphite at 2–5 GPa and 1150–2000 °C, is in line
with that of metal-sulfide melts with dissolved carbon obtained in our
study. Experiments with different Fe:S:C ratios (Dasgupta et al., 2009)
demonstrated that the parameters controlling immiscibility directly
depend on the bulk system composition and, in particular, the amount
of sulfur. For example, the immiscibility disappears at 4 GPa, 1420 °C,
and 5 wt.% of sulfur and at pressure higher than 5 GPa, T ≥ 1150 °C,
and 15 wt.% of sulfur. Our findings extend the understanding of phase
formation in the Fe-S-C system at sulfur concentrations much higher
than those in previous studies and indicate that in the system with a
bulk sulfur content of 30 to 35 wt.% and pressure of 6.3 GPa, a single
melt forms at T N 1500 °C.
4.1.2. Cohenite-sulfur-oxide reactions
As it was mentioned above, experiments, performed in the carbide-

sulfur-oxide system, are complementary to primary carbide-sulfur and
carbide-sulfide series. According to the goal of the present study,
when reconstructing the interaction processes we should emphasize a
question on the features of the formation of ferrous silicates or oxides
cohenite-oxide reactions in the presence of S-rich reduced fluid. In
other words, how can iron from carbide move into silicates as FeO
through cohenite-sulfur-oxide reactions?

At relatively low temperatures (900–1000 °C), several processes
occur simultaneously in the carbide-sulfur-oxide system. They include
the formation of graphite and pyrrhotite (through reaction (4)), crystal-
lization of an orthopyroxene (hypersthene), ferropericlase and pyrite
assemblage, recrystallization of coesite and formation of ferrosilite.
Crystallization of hypersthene, ferropericlase, and pyrite most likely
occurs during the interaction of initial MgO and SiO2with newly formed
pyrrhotite through the reaction:

3MgOþ 2SiO2 þ 2FeSþ 1=2O2 → ðMg; FeÞ2Si2O6 þ FeS2 þ 2ðMg; FeÞO
ð8Þ

Orthopyroxene crystallization can also occur during the interaction
between initial oxides and cohenite:

3MgOþ 4SiO2 þ 1=3Fe3Cþ 1=2O2 → 2ðMg; FeÞ2Si2O6 þ 1=3C0 ð9Þ
Thus, it is found that in a temperature range of 900–1000 °C, iron

from carbide or sulfide can be incorporated as FeO to silicate and
oxide mantle phases, as a result of redox reactions (8) and (9). To
scale down this incorporation to natural conditions, we should note
that in the natural mantle environments carbides and sulfides, as well
as S-rich fluid, occur in micro volume interstitials of rocks, with mantle
silicates and/or oxides being prevailing phases. As far as we simulate
carbide-involving reactions and do not investigate model systems, our
results can be used only as a qualitative evidence of cohenite-silicate
and cohenite-oxide iron transfer.

Special attention should be paid to the formation of coesite-pyrite-
ferrosilite reactive microstructures (Fig. 6a, b) realized in samples at
900–1000 °C. Thesemicrostructuresmay be characterized as submicron



Fig. 5. Room-temperature Mössbauer spectra of representative samples from the Fe3C-S
system (a) and Fe3C-SiO2-MgO-S system (b); Opx – orthopyroxene.
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pyrite and ferrosilite inclusions regularly distributed in recrystallized
coesite. Most likely, these microstructures formed during reaction
between coesite and pyrrhotite, leading to the formation of ferrosilite
and pyrite:

2SiO2 þ 4FeSþ O2 → Fe2Si2O6 þ 2FeS2 ð10Þ
Further interaction of pyrite and ferrosilite with cohenite and MgO,

which occurs at higher temperatures, leads to the formation of a fine-
crystalline aggregate of orthopyroxene (bronzite-hypersthene),
magnesiowustite, pyrrhotite, graphite, and recrystallized coesite
(Fig. 6c):

Fe2Si2O6 þ FeS2 þ 1=3Fe3CþMgO → ðMg; FeÞ2Si2O6 þ 2FeS
þ ðMg; FeÞOþ 1=3C0 ð11Þ

All reactions occurring in the systemat 900 and1000 °C (reactions (4),
(8)–(11)) most likely occur also at T ≥ 1100 °C. However, starting from
1100 °C, only orthopyroxene, graphite, and pyrrhotite (or a quenched
aggregate with the composition corresponding to that of pyrrhotite)
are found in the final samples. Taking into consideration the results of
the additional experiment at 1500 °C, where both Fe-S and Fe-S-C
melts were registered, we suggest that during the main series of exper-
iments on cohenite–sulfur–oxide interaction at T ≥ 1100 °C Fe-S-C melt
was also formed. Consumption of cohenite during the formation of
ferrous orthopyroxene and intense processes of graphite crystallization
and diamond growth on seed crystals resulted in the decrease of carbon
concentration in the Fe-S-C melt until, finally, only Fe-S melt remained
in the system.

4.2. Implications of interaction processes of carbide with S-rich fluid and
sulfide melts in natural deep mantle environments

It is accepted, that cohenite can occur in the reduced mantle
environments with oxygen fugacity values close to or below those of
IW (iron-wustite) buffer equilibrium, and with bulk carbon content
higher than ~300 ppm (Dasgupta and Hirschmann, 2010; Frost and
McCammon, 2008; Marty, 2012; Rohrbach et al., 2007; Rohrbach and
Schmidt, 2011). Cohenite is also supposed to be formed in mantle
domains affected by redox freezing, in other words where a carbonate,
transported at great depth by subduction, interacts through redox reac-
tions with the metal-bearing mantle (Palyanov et al., 2013; Rohrbach
and Schmidt, 2011). Iron carbide stability under these conditions is
controlled by the possible reactions with ƒO2-contrasting minerals,
introduced with subduction of oxidized crustal material (Bataleva
et al., 2016a; Palyanov et al., 2013), as well as interactions with various
melts and fluids – agents of mantle metasomatism. Some of the most
common of those metasomatic agents are sulfur-bearing fluids and
melts (either reducing or oxidizing), more specifically C-O-H-S fluids,
sulfide melts or silicate melts with dissolved sulfur (e.g. Alard et al.,
2011; Delpech et al., 2012; Evans, 2012; Evans and Powell, 2015).

As it was shown by Eggler and Lorand (1993), in the redox condi-
tions characteristic for subcratonic mantle peridotites, sulfur-bearing
fluids are supposed to be of H2S composition (reduced) rather than
SO2 (oxidized), which confirms the possibility of interaction between
deep mantle rocks, particularly cohenite-bearing ones, and slab-
derived fluids containing reduced sulfur. Although down-going slab is
the most probable source of sulfur as well as fluids and melts, by
which sulfur can be mobilized, proposed mechanism of graphite and
diamond crystallization can be applied to other mantle settings.
Particularly, mantle plumes (Schissel and Smail, 2001) and various
processes at the Earth's core-lowermantle boundary, resulting in partial
melting events (Griffin et al., 2004; Haggerty, 1986; Wood et al., 2014)
can be proposed as sources of melts or fluids, bearing sulfur in reduced
form. In this case, the implementation area of the suggestedmechanism
is not limited to the subduction settings, but only by the cohenite
stability field.

Our results can also be discussed in terms of their possible implica-
tions to the problem of the formation of large diamonds from metallic
liquid in Earth's deep mantle involving participation of subducted
carbon (Smith et al., 2016). As it was shown, Fe-Ni-C-S melt (similar
to the one generated in our experiments) can be both a potential source
and medium for diamond crystallization in the reduced conditions
prevailing in the lithospheric mantle. According to the proposed
model, formation of predominantly metal melt with dissolved carbon
and sulfur can occur in subducted eclogite by disproportionation, with
further diamond crystallization, proceeding within pockets of this
metal melt. We have established above that a Fe-S-C melt can result of
interaction of iron carbide with sulfur-rich fluid or sulfide melt under
metal-saturated conditions in the lithospheric mantle. Despite the
differences in the melt generation processes, we believe that the
mechanism of diamond formation from Fe-S-C melt reconstructed in
our work complements the one proposed by Smith coauthors.

When comparing the compositions of the final phases as well as the
phase associations in the obtained samples with the inclusions in natu-
ral P-type and E-type diamonds, key similarities and differences can be
established. As shown above, pyrrhotite, graphite, orthopyroxene,
cohenite (±coesite, pyrite, ferropericlase) were obtained as the main
phases at relatively low temperatures in the Fe3C-S-SiO2-MgO system.
All these phases were previously found both in mono- and polyphase
inclusions in diamond. Most of them are characteristic for diamonds of



Fig. 6. SEM micro-photographs (BSE regime) of the polished sections of experimental samples (Fe3C-SiO2-MgO-S system): a – recrystallized coesite in the pyrrhotite-ferropericlase
polycrystalline aggregate (900 °C); b – enlarged fragment of Fig. 6a, illustrating micropatterns of pyrite-coesite interaction, resulting in ferrosilite formation (900 °C); c –
polycrystalline aggregate of pyrrhotite, orthopyroxene and coesite (1100 °C); d – cohenite, surrounded by a graphite reaction rim, in an orthopyroxene + pyrrhotite + graphite
polycrystalline aggregate 1100 °C; e – “relict” graphite reaction rims in the quenched melt (1300 °C); f – crystals of orthopyroxene and graphite in the quenched Fe-S melt (1600 °C);
Po – pyrrhotite, Co – coesite, Fpc – ferropericlase, Fs – ferrosilite, Opx – orthopyroxene, Coh – cohenite, Gr – graphite, L - Fe-S melt.
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eclogite paragenesis, in particular Fe-sulfides (pyrrhotite or pyrite +
pyrrhotite), graphite, cohenite, coesite, wustite and ferropericlase
(e.g. Bulanova, 1995; Sobolev, 1974; Sobolev et al., 2004), and only
orthopyroxene is more characteristic for inclusions in diamonds of
peridotite paragenesis (Sobolev, 1974). However, it is necessary to
keep in mind the fact that the proportions of the initial substances in
the system were set in such a way that when the reactions were
Table 3
Averaged compositions of silicates, formed via carbide-sulfur-oxide interaction at 6.3 GPa and

Run N T, °C Capsule
material

Phase NA Mass concentrations, wt.%

SiO2 FeO MgO

O-1623 900 Gr OPx1 12 54.8 (2) 19.0 (4) 25.7 (3)

OPx2 10 45.7 (3) 54.0 (2) –
O-1603 1000 Gr OPx 12 57.4 (9) 8.9 (2) 33.2 (9)

O-1620 1100 Gr OPx 10 56.4 (8) 7.9 (12) 35.3 (8)

O-1619 1200 Gr OPx 11 58.1 (7) 6.3 (13) 35.2 (8)

O-1599 1300 Gr OPx 9 59.1 (6) 4.6 (13) 35.9 (11)

O-1618 1400 Gr OPx 12 58.4 (4) 4.3 (15) 37.1 (8)

O-1596 1500 Gr OPx 12 59.4 (2) 3.8 (4) 36.3 (3)

O-1607 1500 Gr OPx 8 58.9 (3) 3.6 (3) 36.5 (6)

Ol 9 41.7(4) 3.6(6) 54.5(5)
O-1602 1600 Gr OPx 11 58.6 (2) 3.1 (4) 38.0 (3)

O-1593 1100 Ta OPx 8 59.5 (5) 2.4 (19) 37.7 (19)

Ol 10 42.0 (3) 2.1 (9) 55.5 (9)

O-1592 1200 Ta OPx 9 59.2 (3) 1.0 (2) 39.3 (3)

Ol 9 42.1 (3) 1.1 (2) 56.8 (4)

O-1588 1400 MgO OPx 10 59.4 (2) 0.6 (1) 39.5 (2)

Ol 10 42.3 (1) 0.3 (1) 57.2 (2)

Notes: OPx – orthopyroxene; Ol – olivine; Gr – graphite; Ta – talc ceramics; NA - number of elect
one sigma errors of the means based on replicate electron microprobe analyses reported as lea
completely realized, the formation of orthopyroxene occurred. We
believe that the most important is the possibility for the formation of
Fe-silicates or oxides as a result of the carbide–sulfur–oxide interaction,
and the fact that mantle silicate or oxide will play a role of a container
for FeO depending on the composition of the crystallization medium.

In the present study we show the results of the interaction of iron
carbide with S-rich fluids and melts, which can be expected to occur
in the range of 900–1600 °C.

n(O) Cations per formula unit Fe#

Total Si Fe Mg Sum

99.5 (1) 6 2.00 (1) 0.58 (1) 1.41 (1) 4.00 (1) 29.2
99.9 (3) 6 2.00 (1) 1.99 (1) – 4.00 (1) 100.0
99.5 (5) 6 2.00 (2) 0.26 (0) 1.74 (3) 4.00 (2) 13.0
99.5 (4) 6 1.96 (1) 0.23 (4) 1.84 (3) 4.03 (1) 11.1
99.7 (3) 6 2.00 (1) 0.18 (4) 1.82 (3) 4.00 (1) 9.1
99.5 (2) 6 2.02 (1) 0.13 (4) 1.84 (5) 3.98 (1) 6.7
99.9 (4) 6 1.99 (0) 0.12 (4) 1.89 (3) 4.01 (0) 6.2
99.5 (1) 6 2.02 (1) 0.11 (1) 1.85 (1) 3.98 (1) 5.5
99.0 (3) 6 2.01 (1) 0.10 (1) 1.87 (1) 3.99 (0) 5.2
99.8(4) 4 0.99(1) 0.07(2) 1.95(2) 3.01(0) 3.4
99.7 (1) 6 1.99 (1) 0.09 (1) 1.94 (1) 4.01 (1) 4.3
99.6 (3) 6 2.01 (1) 0.07 (6) 1.90 (8) 3.99 (1) 3.5
99.5 (2) 4 0.99 (1) 0.04 (2) 1.97 (2) 3.01 (0) 2.0
99.6 (4) 6 1.99 (1) 0.03 (1) 1.98 (1) 4.01 (1) 1.4
99.9 (5) 4 0.99 (1) 0.02 (1) 2.00 (2) 3.01 (1) 1.0
99.4 (3) 6 2.00 (0) 0.02 (0) 1.99 (1) 4.00 (0) 0.8
99.8 (6) 4 0.99 (1) 0.01 (1) 2.01 (1) 3.01 (1) 0.3

ron probe analyses used to obtain the average compositions. The values in parentheses are
st units cited; 4.3 (15) should be read as 4.3 ± 1.5 wt.%; n(O) - number of oxygen atoms.
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in micro-volumes in various environments of deep reduced mantle.
Interaction of iron carbide-bearing rocks with S-rich fluids and sulfide
melts, which both are believed to be reducing mantle metasomatic
agents, has a series of consequences. When these metasomatic agents
occur, iron carbide is unstable, and, depending on temperature, it can
bepartially or totally consumed to form cohenite+pyrrhotite+graph-
ite assemblage (≤1100 °C) or to produce graphite or diamond,
coexisting with Fe-S and Fe-S-C melts (≥1200 °C). Experimentally sub-
stantiated mechanism of graphite and diamond crystallization in as-
semblage with mantle sulfides and sulfide melts, via extraction of
carbon from iron carbide through interaction with S-rich reduced
melts and fluids, can be considered as one of the reasons for the forma-
tion of sulfide or sulfide + graphite inclusions in diamonds (Bulanova,
1995; Efimova et al., 1983; Sharp, 1966). Polymineral central inclusions
in diamonds, consisting of carbide + graphite and sulfide + graphite
(Bulanova, 1995)may be an indicator of the occurrence of such process-
es in nature.

5. Conclusions

Summarizing the results of the present study, the following conclu-
sions can be drawn:

1) During carbide–sulfide, carbide–sulfur and carbide–sulfur–oxide
interactions at a pressure of 6.3 GPa, graphite and/or diamond
crystallization via extraction of carbon from carbide occurs in the
temperature range of 900–1600 °C. Iron carbide can potentially act
as a source of elemental carbon for diamond and graphite formation
under reduced lithospheric mantle conditions. When S-bearing
reduced fluid or sulfide melt is present, cohenite is unstable at
temperatures higher than 1100 °C under lithospheric mantle
pressures.

2) As a result of the interaction of cohenite with S-rich reduced fluid in
the range of 900–1100 °C, graphite is formed associated topyrrhotite
and cohenite. At higher temperatures interaction of carbide with
sulfide melt results in complete consumption of the cohenite
and generation of a metal-sulfide melt with dissolved carbon
(Fe53-68S30-40C1–6.5, at.%), acting as a graphite (1200–1600 °C) and
diamond (1300–1600 °C) crystallization medium.

3) During carbide-oxide reactions under the presence of S-rich reduced
fluid, crystallization of graphite (900–1600 °C) or diamond growth
on seeds (1400–1600 °C) is accompanied by the formation of a
ferrous orthopyroxene and pyrrhotite (or sulfide melt).

4) A main mechanism of graphite and diamond crystallization via
cohenite–sulfur and cohenite–sulfide interaction is supposed to
involve extraction of carbon and iron from carbide into S-rich fluid
or sulfide melt, formation of metal-sulfide melt with dissolved
carbon and crystallization of graphite and diamond growth in this
carbon-saturated melt.
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